LINCOLN OUTDOOR CENTER

Half-day Kayak Tours
Morning Tour: 8:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Daily (meet at the shop at 8:00 a.m.)
Afternoon Tour: 1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. Daily (meet at the shop at 12:30 p.m.)
Casco Bay is rich in history and wildlife. This Lincoln tour paddles through the bay viewing spectacular
landscapes and often provides sightings of a variety of sea birds, Harbor seals and porpoise. Exploring the
nooks and crannies by sea kayak is one of the best ways to experience Southern Maine’s largest bay.
After a brief bus ride to our put in we’ll take a few minutes to go over the basics of paddling and kayaker
safety. Then it’s off to the water as we head out into the bay toward a small chain of islands off Merepoint. Each island we pass has it’s own unique character. Taking short breaks on the water will allow time
to look for Osprey, Eagles, Seals and other marine wildlife common to the area as well as discuss some
local history. Back to the put in, load boats on the trailer for the short drive back to the Lincoln Outdoor
Center. Hope you join us!
Minimum group size: 4 paying customers
Maximum group size: 12 (2 guides)
Tours are $65 per person
Private tours $99 per person (minimum group size applies)
Optional Wet Suit rental fee $5 per day
Tours include: Professional Maine Guide, solo or tandem kayak, paddle, PFD, spray skirt and transportation to launch site. What to bring: Bathing suit, sandals or water shoes, quick drying shirt, towel and a
change of clothes
In addition it is recommended that you bring sun protection i.e. Sun screen, sunglasses, hat with a brim.
Itinerary is subject to change based on weather and paddling conditions.
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